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ETS Gene Pea3 Controls the Central Position
and Terminal Arborization
of Specific Motor Neuron Pools
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and Bargmann, 2001), much less is known about the
role of neuronal subtype-specific transcription factors
in directing the sequential steps of axonal growth and
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After these major axonal pathways have been estab-
lished, more refined programs of axonal growth andThe projection of developing axons to their targets is
differentiation are initiated. The axons of specific setsa crucial step in the assembly of neuronal circuits. In
of LMC neurons project to individual muscles in thethe spinal cord, the differentiation of specific motor
limb and establish muscle-specific branching patternsneuron pools is associated with the expression of ETS
(Landmesser 1978a, 1978b; Lance-Jones, 1979). Thoseclass transcription factors, notably PEA3 and ER81.
motor neurons that project their axons to an individualTheir initial expression coincides with the arrival of
limb muscle are clustered together in the spinal cordmotor axons in the vicinity of muscle targets and de-
in small groups, termed motor pools (Romanes, 1964;pends on limb-derived signals. We show that in Pea3
Hollyday, 1980), and each pool occupies a stereotypedmutant mice, the axons of specific motor neuron pools
position within the LMC (Landmesser 1978a, 1978b;fail to branch normally within their target muscles, and
McHanwell and Biscoe, 1981). The clustering of motorthe cell bodies of these motor neurons are misposi-
neurons into pools occurs at the time that axons first
tioned within the spinal cord. Thus, the induction of
invade their target muscles (Landmesser, 1978a, 1978b;
an intrinsic program of ETS gene expression by periph- Lin et al., 1998), raising the possibility that these two
eral signals is required to coordinate the central posi- late steps in motor neuron differentiation are regulated
tion and terminal arborization of specific sets of spinal coordinately.
motor neurons. The temporal and spatial precision with which motor
neurons activate specific phases in axonal growth and
Introduction guidance (Jacob et al., 2001) poses the question of
whether motor neurons are preprogrammed to respond
The formation of connections between neurons and their to the many guidance cues that direct their axonal pro-
target cells is critical for the generation of functional jections prior to the time that axons emerge from the
neuronal circuits. The innervation of neuronal targets is spinal cord. Cellular studies in chick embryos have ar-
a precisely timed process that requires the pathfinding gued that the ability of motor neurons to select the early
of axons to specific targets, the growth and branching of phases of their trajectory has been specified at the time
axons in the vicinity of their targets, and the formation that motor axons first leave the spinal cord (Lance-Jones
of stable synaptic contacts. Although many cell surface and Landmesser, 1981; Hollyday, 1980; Milner and
and secreted signals that control axon elongation, axo- Landmesser, 1999; Sharma and Belmonte, 2001). How-
nal branching, and synaptogenesis have been identified ever, it remains unclear whether later steps in axonal
growth and guidance—in particular, the more refined
steps associated with motor pool identity—are similarly5 Correspondence: silvia.arber@unibas.ch
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preprogrammed. An alternative possibility is that pro- To define PEA3 function in motor neurons, we focused
on forelimb levels of the mouse spinal cord becausegrams of gene expression critical for specific phases
of motor axon growth and differentiation are induced in many more motor neurons express PEA3 at this axial
level than at lumbar levels (Arber et al., 2000). Moreover,motor neurons by peripheral signals encountered by
motor axons en route to their target. This latter strategy we have observed that Pea3 mutant mice exhibit a subtle
defect in forelimb motor coordination (S.A. and T.M.J.,could provide an effective means of coordinating the
timing of activation of specific phases of motor axon unpublished data). At the cervical (C)7/8 level, PEA3 is
expressed in motor neurons from embryonic daydifferentiation with the position of the axon in the periph-
ery. One major obstacle in resolving the potential contri- (E)10.75 onward (Figures 2A, 2C, and 2G–2I; Figures
6A–6C). In E11.5 Pea3/NLZ embryos, the expression ofbution of peripherally induced programs of motor neu-
ron gene expression to the formation of motor axon PEA3 colocalized precisely with that of LacZ (Figure 2A).
Similarly, the integration of Tau-LacZ into the 3UTR oftrajectories has been the failure to identify the genes
that control these late developmental events. the Pea3 gene resulted in selective LacZ expression in
all PEA3 motor neurons (Figures 2G–2I). In Pea3NLZ/NLZThe allocation of neurons to specific motor pools can
be revealed by the expression of members of the ETS embryos examined at E11.5, the expression of LacZ,
but not PEA3, was detected in motor neurons (Figuregene family, notably Er81 and Pea3 (Lin et al., 1998;
Arber et al., 2000; Sharrocks, 2001). The onset of ETS 2B), indicating that the Pea3NLZ allele is a null mutation.
We determined whether PEA3motor neurons at fore-gene expression by motor neurons occurs as motor
axons reach the base of the limb bud, and removal of limb levels are contained within the medial or lateral
subdivisions of the lateral motor column (LMC) by ana-the limb target at early developmental stages in chick
prevents the onset of Er81 and Pea3 expression by LMC lyzing LIM homeodomain protein expression in LacZ
motor neurons (Tsuchida et al., 1994). In both Pea3/NLZneurons (Lin et al., 1998). Similarly, motor neurons gen-
erated in explants of early mouse spinal cord appropri- and Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos, over 95% of LacZ neurons
present at segmental levels C7/8 expressed Isl1, andately express many homeodomain transcription factors,
but do not express ETS proteins (S.A. and T.M.J, unpub- 70% of Isl1/HB9 LMC neurons coexpressed LacZ
(Figures 2C and 2D; Figure 4). These results indicatelished data; Haase et al., 2002 [this issue of Neuron]).
Together, these observations support the idea that sig- that most PEA3 motor neurons populate the medial
LMC (LMCm; Tsuchida et al., 1994; Arber et al., 1999).nals from the periphery are required for the onset of ETS
gene expression by motor neurons. They also show that the columnar identity of LacZ
motor neurons is maintained in Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos. WeThese observations have not yet resolved whether the
expression of ETS genes regulates the differentiation of determined the total number of LacZ/Isl1/HB9
LMCm neurons in Pea3/NLZ and Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos upspecific motor neuron pools. In this study, we provide
genetic evidence that Pea3 regulates two late steps to E13.5, the time at which motor axons have innervated
target muscles (Figures 2E and 2F). At E11.5, the numberin motor pool differentiation. In the absence of Pea3
function, the axons of specific sets of motor neurons of Isl1/HB9 motor neurons at C7/8 segmental levels
was similar in Pea3/NLZ and Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos (Figurefail to branch appropriately within their target muscle,
resulting in a marked defect in neuromuscular innerva- 2F). In Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos examined at E13.5, we de-
tected a small (30%) decrease in the number of Isl1/tion. Over the same developmental period, the cell bod-
ies of Pea3-deficient motor neurons fail to cluster or to HB9 motor neurons compared to Pea3/NLZ embryos,
but there was a much larger (80%) decrease in thesettle in their characteristic position in the LMC. These
findings, together with the studies of Lin et al. (1998), number of LacZ motor neurons (Figure 2E). The loss
of LacZ neurons was not associated with an increaseshow that the peripherally regulated induction of ETS
gene expression coordinates the terminal arborization in the number of apoptotic cells determined by TUNEL
labeling (data not shown), indicating that the loss ofand central positioning of specific sets of spinal motor
neurons. PEA3 expression does not reflect the death of motor
neurons. These findings provide evidence that in
Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos, most motor neurons that normallyResults
express PEA3 survive and maintain their columnar iden-
tity, although many fail to maintain LacZ expression.Motor Neuron Generation in Pea3 Mutant Mice
To examine the role of ETS genes in the development
of sensory-motor circuitry, we generated two targeted A Defect in Motor Neuron Position
in Pea3 Mutant Embryosalleles of Pea3. For one allele, an IRES-NLS-LacZ cas-
sette was integrated into the exon encoding the DNA To begin to assess the consequences of inactivation of
Pea3 function for motor neuron development, we ana-binding domain (Pea3NLZ) with the aim of inactivating
PEA3 function (Figures 1A and 1B). This allele permitted lyzed the settling pattern of motor pools in Pea3NLZ em-
bryos. We first analyzed LacZ expression in Pea3/NLZanalysis of the developmental fate of Pea3-expressing
neurons in heterozygous and homozygous Pea3NLZ mice and Pea3NLZ/NLZ motor neurons at different develop-
mental stages in spinal cord whole-mount preparations(Figures 1B and 1D, 2A–2D). In addition, we integrated
an IRES-Tau-LacZ cassette (Mombaerts et al., 1996) into using an “open-book” configuration (Bovolenta and
Dodd, 1990; Yamamoto and Henderson, 1999). At E11.5the 3 untranslated region of the Pea3 gene (Pea33UTR-TLZ ;
Figures 1C and 1E). This allele permitted the axonal at C7/8 levels, LacZ motor neurons were found at simi-
lar rostrocaudal and dorsoventral positions in Pea3/NLZprojections of neurons that express PEA3 to be traced
without perturbing PEA3 function. and Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos (Figures 3A and 3B). In contrast,
ETS Gene Pea3 Controls Motor Pool Development
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Figure 1. Generation of Pea3 Mutant Mice
(A) Schematic diagram illustrating the organization of the Pea3 genomic locus, based on Laing et al. (2000) (exons 5–13 indicated as light
blue boxes). The gray bars indicate Probe1 and Probe2 used to reveal homologous recombination in the strategies outlined in (B) and (C).
(B) Disruption of Pea3 by integration of an IRES-NLS-lacZ-pA cassette (green; Arber et al., 1999) into exon 6.
(C) Integration of an IRES-tau-lacZ-pA cassette (green; Mombaerts et al., 1996) 3 to the translational stop codon of Pea3 into exon 13.
(D) Southern blot analysis of Pea3-NLZ wild-type (/) and heterozygous (/) tail DNA using Probe1 to detect the 20 kB wild-type and 7.5
kB mutant allele. PCR primers ENDO1 and ENDO2 to detect the presence of an unrecombined allele were located within the genomic region
deleted in the targeted allele (arrows in [A]). Primers within LacZ were used to detect the recombined allele.
(E) Southern blot analysis of Pea3-3UTR-TLZ wild-type (/) and heterozygous (/) tail DNA using Probe2 to detect a 6 kB wild-type and
a 2 kB mutant allele.
at E13.5, LacZ motor neurons were located in a more To analyze the settling pattern of motor pools in more
detail, we assessed motor pool position and segregationdorsal position in Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos when compared
to Pea3/NLZ embryos, although the rostrocaudal extent in sections of the spinal cord of Pea3/NLZ embryos. At
C7/8 levels of Pea3/NLZ embryos examined at E11.5,of LacZ neurons appeared unaffected (Figures 3C and
3D). The lateral displacement of LacZ neurons evident Isl1/LacZ motor neurons were tightly clustered and
located in a dorsomedial position relative to Isl1 LMClin whole-mount preparations at E13.5 was also reflected
in the absence of Isl1 LMC motor neurons from the neurons (Figures 4A–4D). Within the LMCm, LacZ neu-
rons were consistently located in a more dorsal positionsame ventral domain (Figures 3E and 3F).
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Figure 2. Characterization of PEA3 Motor Neurons at Cervical Levels C7/8
(A–D) Triple labeling experiment at the C8 level of E11.5 Pea3/NLZ embryos (A and C) and Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos (B and D) for PEA3 (red in [A]
and [B]), Isl1 (red in [C] and [D]), and LacZ (green). Dotted lines outline the ventral horn of the spinal cord.
(E) Quantitation of the number of Isl1/HB9 motor neurons in E11.5 and E13.5 Pea3/NLZ (green) and Pea3NLZ/NLZ (pink) embryos. Numbers are
derived from at least four independent experiments, and only sections where the peak numbers of LacZ neurons were found were included
in the analysis and normalized to one section. Medially located Isl1 MMC neurons were not included in the analysis (E11.5 Pea3/NLZ, 62 
2; E11.5 Pea3NLZ/NLZ, 61  2; E13.5 Pea3/NLZ, 44  4; E13.5 Pea3NLZ/NLZ, 30  3).
(F) Quantitation of the total number of LacZ motor neurons at C7/8 levels in Pea3/NLZ (green) and Pea3NLZ/NLZ (pink) in E11.5, E12.5, and E13.5
spinal cords. Numbers are derived from all sections with LacZ neurons from at least three experiments (E11.5 Pea3/NLZ, 1356  152; E11.5
Pea3NLZ/NLZ, 1050  20; E12.5 Pea3/NLZ, 1336  17; E12.5 Pea3NLZ/NLZ, 1000  45; E13.5 Pea3/NLZ, 1336  17; E13.5 Pea3NLZ/NLZ, 344  22). In
Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos examined at E12.5, the intensity of LacZ expression by motor neurons was much lower than at E11.5 and in LacZ motor
neurons of Pea3/NLZ embryos.
(G and H) Coincidence of PEA3 (red) and LacZ (green) expression in E12.5 Pea33UTR-TLZ motor neurons at the C8 level. LacZ axons can be
followed to the periphery (G).
(I) Coincidence of Isl1 (red) and LacZ (green) expression in E12.5 Pea33UTR-TLZ motor neurons at the C8 level.
Scale bar: 80 m in (A)–(D), (H), and (I); and 400 m in (G).
than LacZ motor neurons (Figures 4A–4D). Over the ing of motor neuron cell bodies within the LMC observed
at E13.5 was maintained until E17.5 (data not shown).next 2 days, LacZ motor neurons in Pea3/NLZ embryos
shifted to a progressively more ventral position and by These findings suggest that at C7/8 levels of the spinal
cord, LacZ motor neurons are displaced from theirE13.5, were found in an extreme ventral position within
the LMC (Figures 4E–4L). Thus, most HB9/Isl1 LMCl initial dorsal location, settling in a ventral position within
the LMC.neurons come to occupy a position dorsal to LacZ
motor neurons (Figures 4K and 4L). The relative position- We next analyzed the migratory pattern of PEA3 mu-
ETS Gene Pea3 Controls Motor Pool Development
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Figure 3. Dorsal Mispositioning of Motor
Neuron Cell Bodies in Pea3 Mutants
E11.5 (A and B) and E13.5 (C–F) spinal cords
of Pea3/NLZ (A, C, and E) and Pea3NLZ/NLZ (B,
D, and F) embryos were viewed from a ventral
aspect in an open-book configuration (Bovo-
lenta and Dodd, 1990; Yamamoto and Hen-
derson, 1999) after enzymatic staining for
LacZ activity (A–D; blue) or in situ hybridiza-
tion for Isl1 (E and F).
(A–D) Dashed lines indicate the ventral mid-
line from rostral (r) to caudal (c) levels of the
cervical spinal cord. The ventralmost (v) and
dorsalmost (d) positions within the mounted
spinal cords are indicated. The ventral-most
cell body position in Pea3/NLZ embryos and
Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos is indicated by purple
lines.
(E and F) Yellow dotted line in (E) indicates
the ventrally-positioned Isl1 motor neurons
at C7/8 levels, which are displaced dorsally
in Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos (F). Green dotted line
in (E) indicates Isl1 MMC neurons. Dorsally
positioned Isl1 motor neurons (MN) and
interneurons (IN) are indicated by arrows.
Scale bar: 120 m in (A) and (B) and 100 m
in (C)–(F).
tant motor neurons in Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos. At E11.5, tering of PEA3 motor neurons within the LMCm is also
disrupted by the loss of Pea3 function.PEA3/LacZ/Isl1 LMCm neurons were found in a dor-
sal position within the LMC (Figures 4M–4P). Even at
this early stage, however, the initial ventral shift in the Deregulation of Cadherin and Semaphorin
Expression in Pea3 Mutant Embryosposition of LacZ/Isl1 motor neurons that character-
ized Pea3/NLZ embryos (Figure 4C) was not evident in To assess whether the loss of Pea3 function is also
accompanied by molecular differences in motor neuronPea3NLZ/NLZ embryos (compare Figures 4C and 4O). From
E12.5 to E17.5, the misplacement of Isl1 LMCm neu- differentiation, we defined genes that are coexpressed
with PEA3 in forelimb level motor neurons. Members ofrons in Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos became much more marked.
Isl1 LMCm neurons, some of which still expressed the Type II cadherin subfamily are expressed by specific
LMC motor pools in the chick (Price et al., 2002), andLacZ, remained dorsally positioned (Figurse 4Q–4X;
data not shown). Moreover, in Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos, Isl1 several semaphorins are expressed by developing mo-
tor neurons (Varela-Echavarria et al., 1997; MessersmithLMCl neurons maintained an abnormal ventrolateral po-
sition up to E17.5 (Figure 4W; data not shown). These et al., 1995). Within these gene families, we found that
Cadherin-8 (Cad-8) and Semaphorin-3E (Sema3E) werefindings show that Pea3 function is required to regulate
one late aspect of motor pool differentiation: the final expressed by a group of motor neurons at similar rostro-
caudal and dorsoventral positions as forelimb Pea3position of motor neurons within the LMC. We also ex-
amined whether the normal clustering of PEA3 neurons motor neurons (Figures 5D, 5F, and 5H). Double-label
in situ hybridization confirmed that Cad-8 and Sema3Eis disrupted in Pea3 mutants. To assess this, the degree
of intermixing of Isl1/LacZ and Isl1/LacZ neurons were coexpressed by Pea3 motor neurons (data not
shown). In contrast, Cadherin-7 (Cad-7) was expressedwithin the LMCm was analyzed at E11.5, a time when
motor neurons in Pea3 mutants still express LacZ. We by a distinct set of LMC neurons, positioned dorsal and
adjacent to LacZ/PEA3 motor neurons (Figure 5J;detected a highly significant (p  0.0001) increase in
the degree of intermixing of Isl1/LacZ and Isl1/LacZ data not shown).
We examined whether the expression of these genesneurons (Figures 5A–5C), indicating that the tight clus-
Neuron
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Figure 4. Pea3 Mutant Motor Neurons Maintain a Dorsal Position within the LMC
Transverse sections through E11.5 ([A–D] and [M–P]), E12.5 ([E–H] and [Q–T]), and E13.5 ([I–L] and [U–X]) spinal cords of Pea3/NLZ (A–L) and
Pea3NLZ/NLZ (M–X) embryos at the C8 level. Adjacent sections were processed for detection of LacZ and HB9/Isl1.
In (A), (E), (I), (M), (Q), and (U), enzymatic staining for LacZ activity (blue) is shown.
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is altered by the loss of PEA3 expression. In Pea3NLZ/NLZ ures 6B and 6C) that diverged from the main NF-M
motor nerves that innervate other forelimb muscles (Fig-embryos examined at E12.5–E13.5, the expression of
ures 6F and 6G). From E12.5, motor nerves defascicu-Cad-8 and Sema3E was absent from LMC neurons at
lated and motor axons branched extensively within tar-C7/8 levels of the spinal cord (Figures 5G and 5I). In
get muscles, as visualized both by NF-M and GAP-43contrast, the domain of expression of Cad-7 was ex-
staining and by LacZ expression in Pea33UTR-TLZ embryospanded in Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos examined at E11.5–E12.5
(Figures 6B, 6C, and 6E–6G; data not shown).(Figures 5K and 5L), and Cad-7 was now coexpressed
We next examined the identity of the muscle targetsin the domain of LacZ neurons (Figure 5M–5P). These
innervated by the caudally directed axons of PEA3findings show that Pea3 function is required for the
motor neurons. In rodents, two main nerve trunks areexpression of Cad-8 and Sema3E in PEA3 motor neu-
known to project caudally at the brachial plexus (Greene,rons and in addition, for the exclusion of Cad-7 expres-
1935; Baulac and Meininger, 1981; Haase and Hrycys-sion from this set of motor neurons.
hyn, 1985). The major branch constitutes the medial
anterior thoracic nerve and innervates a superficial mus-Specific Defects in the Innervation of the Target
cle, the cutaneous maximus (CM) (Figures 6D and 6F).Muscles of PEA3 Motor Neurons
The minor nerve branch constitutes the thoraco-dorsalThe induction of expression of PEA3 in LMC neurons
nerve and innervates the latissimus dorsi (LD), a muscleappears to depend on peripheral signals (Lin et al., 1998;
that is positioned immediately below the medial portionS.A. and T.M.J., unpublished data), and PEA3 expres-
of the CM muscle (Greene, 1935). In E13.5 to E14.5sion coincides with the arrival of motor axons in the
Pea3 3UTR-TLZ embryos, LacZmotor axons were detectedvicinity of target muscles. To assess whether Pea3 func-
throughout the CM muscle (Figure 6D), providing directtion is required for the development of motor axon pro-
evidence for its innervation by PEA3 motor neurons.jections to muscles, we defined the trajectory of the
Many fewer motor axons innervate the LD muscle (Bau-axons of PEA3 motor neurons in wild-type and
lac and Meininger, 1981), precluding a direct visualiza-Pea3NLZ/NLZ mice using three methods. (1) At the early
tion of LacZ expression in the motor axons that innervatestages of spinal cord development (E10.75–E13.5), we
this muscle. To overcome this problem, rhodamine-followed the trajectory of the axons of PEA3 motor
labeled dextran was applied to isolated thoraco-dorsalneurons by analyzing mice carrying the Pea33UTR-TLZ allele
nerves at early postnatal stages in Pea3/NLZ mice. Retro-and through neurofilament (NF-M) expression. (2) At
gradely transported, rhodamine-labeled dextran was
later embryonic (E14–E16.5) and postnatal day ([P]0–
detected in LacZmotor neurons (Supplemental Figures
P14) stages, we dissected the individual muscle targets
S1A and S1B online at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/
of PEA3 motor neurons and visualized the pattern of content/full/35/5/877/DC1), indicating that the LD mus-
intramuscular nerve branching by NF-M and GAP-43 cle is also supplied by PEA3 motor neurons. Analysis
expression. (3) We analyzed motor axon trajectories at of retrogradely-transported rhodamine-labeled dextran
P10–P14 in transgenic mice that expressed a mem- also confirmed that motor neurons innervating the me-
brane-anchored eGFP (mGFP) isoform under the control dial part of the CM muscle express PEA3 (Supplemental
of the Thy-1 promoter (Caroni, 1997; Feng et al., 2000). Figures S1C and S1D).
One Thy-1 transgenic line selected for analysis (Thy-1- To detect the pattern of motor axonal arborization
mGFPA) expressed mGFP strongly in all motor neurons, within the CM and LD muscles, we examined the distri-
excluded DRG neurons, and exhibited an onset of GFP bution of GAP-43-labeled axons from E16.5 onward and
expression at P8. The second line (Thy-1-mGFPF; see the expression of mGFP in Thy1-mGFPA;Pea3/NLZ mice
below) expressed mGFP in only a small fraction of motor at P10. In the LD muscle, motor axons invaded the mus-
neurons. cle in one nerve trunk, and a proximal zone of synapses
In homozygous Pea33UTR-TLZ embryos examined at was found close to the nerve entry point (Figures 7A,
E11.5, LacZ was detected in the cell bodies of PEA3 7E, 7G, and 7I). In all LD muscles analyzed (n  20), two
motor neurons, but only very low levels of LacZ were or three motor nerve fascicles extended beyond the
detected in motor axons (Figure 6A; data not shown). proximal zone of innervation and reached the distal do-
Nevertheless, NF-M expression at this stage revealed main of the muscle where a separate zone of innervation
that motor axons had extended beyond the plexus re- comprising extensive nerve branches and synaptic sites
gion into the forelimb and had begun to form muscle- was evident (Figures 7A, 7C, 7E, 7G, and 7I). These
specific nerve branches (Figure 6E). Over the following findings are consistent with observations of the pattern
2 days, motor axons in Pea33UTR-TLZ embryos became of innervation of the LD muscle in the rat (Zenker et al.,
more readily detectable and could be traced into the 1990). In the CM muscle, GAP-43 and mGFP labeling
periphery (Figures 6B and 6C; also see Figure 2G). At revealed that motor axons entered the muscle at a proxi-
the brachial plexus (arrow in Figures 6B and 6C), LacZ mal position and extended axons distally in many indi-
vidual branches that coursed parallel to the orientationaxons turned sharply to follow a caudal trajectory (Fig-
In (B), (F), (J), (N), (R), and (V), immunocytochemical detection of Isl1 is shown.
In (C), (G), (K), (O), (S), and (W), double-label immunocytochemistry to detect HB9 (green) and Isl1 (red) is shown.
In (D), (H), (L), (P), (T), and (X), schematic summary diagram depicts Pea3/Isl1 (D, H, and L) or Pea3/Isl1 (P, T, and X) LMCm motor neurons
in yellow, HB9/Isl1 motor neurons in green, and MMC motor neurons in dark blue. Arrows indicate the ventral shift of Pea3 motor neuron
cell bodies in Pea3/NLZ (D, H, and L) from E11.5 to E13.5, which fails to occur in Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos (solid lines in [P] and [T]).
Scale bar  30 m.
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Figure 5. Deregulation of Cadherin and Semaphorin Expression in Pea3 Mutants
(A and B) LacZ (green) and Isl1 (red) expression in Pea3/NLZ (A) and Pea3NLZ/NLZ (B) motor neurons at the C8 level of E11.5 spinal cord.
(C) Quantitation of neuronal mixing between LacZ and LacZ motor neurons expressing Isl1 (Price et al., 2002).
(D–I) E13.5 spinal cords of Pea3/NLZ (D, F, and H) and Pea3NLZ/NLZ (E, G, and I) embryos were whole mounted after enzymatic staining for LacZ
activity (D and E; blue) or in situ hybridization for Cad-8 (F and G) or Sema3E (H and I). In Pea3/NLZ (D, F, and H) embryos, expression of
Cad-8 and Sema3E coincides with LacZ expression while in Pea3NLZ/NLZ (E, G, and I) embryos, no Cad-8 and Sema3E expression was detected
in LacZ motor neurons at C7/8 levels.
(J) Whole-mount double-label in situ hybridization for Cad-7 (purple) and Pea3 (orange) on E12.5 spinal cord. At the C8 level (dotted lines),
Pea3 expression is found adjacent to Cad-7 expression.
(K–P) Expansion of Cad-7 expression in motor neurons of Pea3NLZ/NLZ (L, N, and P) embryos when compared to Pea3/NLZ (K, M, and O) embryos.
In (K) and (L), whole-mount in situ hybridization with Cad-7 on E12.5 spinal cords of Pea3/NLZ (K) and Pea3NLZ/NLZ (L) embryos is shown. Dotted
lines indicate the C8 level. In (M)–(P), E11.5 spinal cords at the C8 level, detecting LacZ activity (M and N) or Cad-7 (O and P) on adjacent
sections of Pea3/NLZ (M and O) or Pea3NLZ/NLZ (N and P) embryos, is shown.
Scale bar: 30 m in (A) and (B), 100 m in (D)–(I), 200 m in (J)–(L), and 20 m in (M)–(P).
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Figure 6. Early Defects in Target Muscle Innervation in Pea3 Mutants
(A–D) Detection of axonal projections of Pea3 motor neurons in Pea33UTR-TLZ embryos at E11.5 (A), E12.5 (B), and E13.5 (C) and in CM muscle
at E14.5 (D) using enzymatic activity of LacZ expression (blue). Arrows indicate caudal projection of LacZ motor axons at the brachial plexus
and invasion of target muscles (position of muscle indicated by dots).
(E–J) Visualization of axonal projections by NF-M expression (E, F, H, and I) and diagrammatic summary (G and J) in E11.5 (E and H) and
E12.5 (F, G, I, and J) forelimbs of Pea3/NLZ (E–G) and Pea3NLZ/NLZ (H–J) embryos. Arrows indicate caudally directed axons at the brachial plexus
and invasion of target muscles as in (B) and (C). In E12.5 Pea3NLZ/NLZ (I and J) embryos, motor axons fail to invade target muscles. Three nerve
trunks (median nerve, arrowhead; ulnar nerve, star; medial anterior thoracic to CM and thoraco-dorsal nerve to LD, arrows) are indicated in
(F), (G), (I), and (J).
Scale bar: 120 m in (A), (E), and (H); 200 m in (B); 160 m in (C), (F), and (I); and 80 m in (D).
of the muscle fibers (Figures 8A, 8C, and 8E). Synapses motor neurons (Supplemental Figures S1E and S1F),
indicating that Pea3-deficient motor neurons are ablewere formed over almost the entire extent of the CM
muscle, with a particularly high density of axonal to extend axons out of the spinal cord. By E12.5, how-
ever, a marked difference in the progression of motorbranches and synapses in the distal domain of the
muscle. axonal projections was detected in Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos.
Axons derived from motor neurons that normally ex-We next assessed the pattern of motor axon projec-
tions to these two target muscles in Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos. press PEA3 still projected caudally but subsequently
failed to invade their muscle target areas and failed toAt E11–E11.5, shortly after the normal onset of PEA3
expression, no difference in the initial extent or trajectory branch normally within the LD and CM muscles (Figures
6I and 6J). Limb muscles that were innervated by otherof axonal projections was detected, and an equivalent
density of caudally directed NF-M axons was observed LMC neurons that normally lack PEA3 expression exhib-
ited a normal degree of axonal growth and branchingat the brachial plexus in Pea3/NLZ and Pea3NLZ/NLZ em-
bryos (arrows in Figures 6E and 6H). Moreover, injec- over the same developmental period (Figures 6F and
6I; arrowheads; data not shown). Thus, in Pea3NLZ/NLZtions of rhodamine-labeled dextran into the brachial
plexus region of E11.5 Pea3NLZ/NLZ embryos resulted in embryos, motor neurons that normally express PEA3
exhibit a defect in axonal growth and branching.the retrograde labeling of the vast majority of LacZ
Figure 7. Defects in the Innervation of the Latissimus Dorsi Muscle in Pea3 Mutants
(A–J) Innervation of LD muscle in Pea3/NLZ (A, C, E, G, and I) and Pea3NLZ/NLZ (B, D, F, H, and J) mice. In (A) and (B), whole-mount immunocytochemi-
cal localization for GAP-43 in E16.5 LD muscle is depicted. In (C) and (D), whole-mount labeling of AChR clusters (revealed with 	-BTX) is
shown. AChR clusters in Pea3NLZ/NLZ LD muscles in the distal muscle domain are absent (purple arrows). Thy-1-mGFPA allele in Pea3NLZ
background (E–H) to visualize motor axons at P14 by expression of mGFP (green) and AChRs (BTX; red). (I) and (J) show summary diagrams
of LD innervation in Pea3/ NLZ (I) and Pea3NLZ/NLZ (J) mice. AChR clusters are shown as red dots and motor axons in black.
(K) Whole-mount staining of a P14 LD muscle from Thy-1-mGFPF mice shows a single mGFP (green) motor axon and AChRs revealed with
	-bungarotoxin (red, BTX).
Scale bar: 60 m in (A) and (B), 90 m in (C) and (D), 140 m in (E)–(H), and 70 m in (K).
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Figure 8. Defects in Innervation of the Cutaneous Maximus Muscle in Pea3 Mutants
Innervation of the CM muscle of Pea3/NLZ (A, C, and E) and Pea3NLZ/NLZ (B, D, and F) mice.
(A and B) Whole-mount immunocytochemistry for GAP-43 in P3 CM muscles.
(C and D) Thy-1-mGFPA allele in Pea3NLZ background shows motor axons at P10 by expression of mGFP (green) and AChRs using 	-bungarotoxin
(BTX; red).
(E and F) Summary diagrams. Axons are shown in black, and AChR clusters are indicated as red dots. In CM muscles of Pea3/NLZ mice (E),
motor axons running longitudinally to the muscle fibers innervate both lateral (l) and medial (m) muscle domains (l/m division shown by the
green dotted line). In the CM muscle of Pea3NLZ/NLZ mice (F), the medial axonal branches fail to invade the muscle, resulting in a denervated
muscle domain where the expression of AChRs is upregulated (medial domain, light red) and an ectopically innervated domain, medial to the
green dotted line (arrows).
Scale bar: 90 m in (A) and (B) and 150 m in (C) and (D).
To analyze whether the defect in motor axon projec- mice at P14 (n  15) revealed that only a single nerve
branch extended beyond the proximal synaptic zone,tions to LD and CM muscles in Pea3NLZ/NLZ mice results
in later defects in innervation, we examined GAP-43 and and even this branch failed to extend further distally
than the intermediate domain (Figures 7F, 7H, and 7J).mGFP expression in Pea3NLZ/NLZ mice over the period
E16.5 to P14. In the LD muscle of Pea3NLZ/NLZ mice exam- Consistent with this defect in innervation, AChR clusters
failed to form in the distal domain of the LD muscle,ined at E16.5, motor axons were found to extend to the
point of entry into the muscle, and a proximal synaptic whereas they were found in normal numbers and posi-
tions in the proximal domain (Figures 7C and 7D).zone was evident (Figure 7B). However, a dramatic de-
fect in motor nerve branching was observed in more The pronounced defect in distal innervation of LD
muscles in Pea3NLZ/NLZ mice prompted us to examinedistal domains of the LD muscle (Figure 7B). Moreover,
analysis of the LD muscle of Thy1-mGFPA;Pea3NLZ/NLZ whether proximal and distal synaptic zones are normally
Neuron
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innervated by the axons of the same, or distinct motor ing evidence that sequential steps in the projection of
motor axons to their peripheral muscle targets are regu-neurons. In the latter case, only those motor neurons
that extended axons to the distal domain might have lated by distinct programs of transcription factor expres-
sion within developing motor neurons (Figure 9A). Thebeen affected in Pea3NLZ/NLZ mice. To resolve this issue,
we analyzed LD muscles from Thy1-mGFPF animals at initial exit of motor axons from the spinal cord—a hall-
mark of motor neuron identity—can be induced by ex-P14. Individual motor axons that invaded the LD muscle
were observed to innervate both the proximal and distal pression of homeodomain proteins of the Nkx6 and
MNR2/HB9 classes (Tanabe et al., 1998; Briscoe et al.,synaptic zones (Figure 7K; data not shown). This finding
suggests that in the absence of PEA3 function, motor 2000; Vallstedt et al., 2001). The selection of different
peripheral axonal paths by columnar subclasses of mo-axons innervate the proximal domain of the LD muscle
but fail to extend into the distal domain. tor neurons appears to be controlled by the profile of
expression of LIM homeodomain proteins (Tsuchida etWe also observed a pronounced defect in the innerva-
tion of CM muscles in Pea3 mutant mice. From P3 on- al., 1994; Sharma et al., 2000; Kania et al., 2000). A later
step in the formation of motor axon projections—theward, the medial domain of the CM muscle was devoid
of motor innervation, whereas the lateral domain was effective invasion and arborization of the axons of spe-
cific pools of motor neurons within their target muscle—innervated (Figures 8B, 8D, and 8F). In addition, some
lateral motor nerve branches appeared to extend ec- appears to be controlled by the expression of the ETS
protein PEA3.topic branches into the intermediate domain of the CM
muscle (Figures 8D and 8F; arrows). Consistent with The specificity of PEA3 function is revealed by the
fact that none of the earlier steps in the establishmentthe loss of innervation of the medial domain of the CM
muscle in Pea3NLZ/NLZ/Thy1-mGFPA mice, this domain ex- of motor axon projections appears to be disrupted in
Pea3 mutants (Figure 9B). Importantly, the selection ofhibited a marked upregulation in AChR expression, re-
vealed by 	-bungarotoxin (	BTX) labeling (Figures 8D individual target muscles by the axons of specific motor
neuron pools persists in the absence of PEA3 function.and 8F). The mediolateral difference in the degree of
innervation of the CM muscle does not appear to result These findings suggest the existence of an earlier phase
of motor pool specification that controls the selectionfrom the differential expression of PEA3 in motor neu-
rons supplying these two domains since in Pea33UTR-TLZ of specific muscle targets by individual motor neuron
pools. Consistent with this idea, one distinguishing char-embryos, both the medial and lateral motor nerve
branches within the CM muscle expressed LacZ (Fig- acteristic of individual motor neuron pools—their pool-
specific firing patterns—is evident before the onset ofure 6D).
Together, these findings reveal that the loss of Pea3 ETS gene expression (Milner and Landmesser, 1999;
Landmesser, 2001). Thus, early steps in motor poolfunction results in a dramatic defect in the arborization
and innervation of the target muscles of PEA3 motor specification are likely to be regulated by transcription
factors distinct from the ETS proteins (Figure 9A).neurons. This defect becomes evident at early embry-
onic stages and persists into the postnatal period. The involvement of PEA3 in regulating the terminal
arborization of specific motor axons raises the possibil-
ity of a more general role for neuronal subtype-specificDiscussion
transcription factors in controlling late steps in neuronal
circuit formation. ER81, a closely related ETS protein,Motor neurons are allocated to specific motor pools and
may have an analogous role in primary sensory neurons.project their axons to distinct target muscles through
In the absence of Er81 function, the axons of propriocep-a series of precisely coordinated developmental steps
tive sensory neurons fail to arborize in the vicinity of(Landmesser, 2001) (Figure 9A). In this study, we provide
motor neuron dendrites and instead terminate prema-evidence that one of the final steps in the differentiation
turely in more dorsal regions of the spinal cord (Arberof the axons of specific subsets of motor neurons—the
et al., 2000). Thus, two members of this ETS proteininvasion and branching of axons at their target mus-
subfamily (Lin et al., 1998; Sharrocks, 2001) control latecles—is controlled by the ETS transcription factor PEA3.
steps in the formation of the axonal trajectories of func-These findings, when taken together with the studies of
tionally interconnected neurons. Roles for other classesLin et al., (1998), show that the peripherally-induced
of transcription factors in regulating axonal projectionexpression of the gene encoding a motor pool-specific
patterns have emerged from studies of Drosophila de-transcription factor is required to establish an effective
velopment. For example, the putative zinc finger proteinpattern of motor innervation. In addition, the cell bodies
Brakeless controls the terminal projection patterns ofof Pea3-deficient motor neurons are mispositioned in
specific photoreceptor axons to their lamina targetsthe spinal cord, revealing that Pea3 coordinates the ter-
(Senti et al., 2000).minal arborization and central positioning of neurons in
specific motor pools. We discuss these findings in the
context of the roles of PEA3 and other transcription Peripheral Regulation of PEA3 Expression
factors in directing sequential stages in the formation and the Control of Motor Axon Projections
of motor axonal trajectories. Our results, when taken together with the previous find-
ings of Lin et al. (1998), indicate that a motor pool-
specific induction of ETS gene expression by peripheralTranscription Factors and the Control
of Motor Axon Trajectory signals controls motor nerve invasion and motor axon
branching patterns. The loss of PEA3 function resultsThe role of PEA3 in controlling specific patterns of motor
innervation revealed in these studies adds to the emerg- in a severe impairment of motor axon invasion and
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Figure 9. A Late Role for PEA3 in the Differentiation of Spinal Motor Neuron Pools
The development of motor axonal projections can be subdivided into four phases (1–4) and is controlled by the sequential expression of
transcription factors. Phases of motor axon extension that appear to be preprogrammed at the time of axon outgrowth are indicated in blue,
and phases that require a peripherally induced program of gene expression are indicated in purple.
(A) Wild-type: the establishment of ventral root projections (1) and axonal projections to distinct peripheral domains (e.g., dorsal limb, [2])
does not depend on peripheral signals and is regulated by the Nkx6 and MNR2/HB9, and LIM homeodomain proteins, respectively. The
identity of transcription factors controlling the development of muscle specific projections is not known, and it is uncertain whether this phase
of axon extension requires peripherally induced gene expression (gray, [3]). The invasion and branching of motor axons within target muscles
(abbreviations: CM, Cutaneous Maximus; LD, Latissimus Dorsi) is regulated by peripheral signals. Intramuscular nerve branches in a muscle
not innervated by PEA3 motor neurons (other muscles) are indicated in black. In Pea3 mutant mice (B), the axons of specific motor pools
(CM and LD, pink) fail to branch normally within their target muscles, and cell bodies are mispositioned within the spinal cord.
branching in the LD muscle and in the medial domain which this preprogram can be deployed. The strategy
of using a program of motor neuron gene expressionof the CM muscle, but we observed that innervation
of the lateral domain of the CM muscle was relatively induced by peripheral signals encountered by motor
axons at or en route to their targets provides an alterna-unaffected. The CM muscle appears to be divisible, on
the basis of its morphology, into medial and lateral divi- tive and, perhaps, more effective means of coordinating
the timing of specific phases of motor axon growth andsions (see Figure 8), raising the possibility that the CM
muscle, as with other limb muscles (Greene, 1935), differentiation with axonal position in the periphery.
A second issue that emerges from our findings is howalthough united by name, in fact consists of more
than one functional subdivision. If this is the case for to reconcile the motor pool-specific profile of PEA3 ex-
pression with its role in regulating an apparently genericthe CM muscle, the medial and lateral domains may
be innervated by subtly distinct sets of CM motor neu- feature of motor neuron differentiation—the terminal ar-
borization of motor axons. One possible explanationrons. It seems possible, therefore, that Pea3 CM motor
neurons that innervate the lateral CM domain coexpress may be related to the fact that individual muscles are
innervated in a highly stereotypic manner, with patternsa transcription factor that controls nerve terminal
branching in a manner redundant with that of PEA3. of innervation varying significantly between different
muscles (Zenker et al., 1990). Most muscles in the mouseThese findings raise several questions about the role
of PEA3 in the differentiation of specific motor pools. are innervated along a single synaptic endplate zone
located in the middle of the muscle. In contrast, the LDFirst, what advantage might be gained during the forma-
tion of motor axon projections by peripherally regulated and CM muscles are unusually large muscles (Baulac
and Meininger, 1981; Zenker et al., 1990) in which end-induction of Pea3 gene expression? Since the arboriza-
tion of motor axons is a late step in this developmental plates are distributed over almost the entire extent of
the muscle (CM) or in multiple domains (LD; Zenker etsequence, the precocious elaboration of an axonal arbo-
rization program at proximal positions is likely to have al., 1990). Thus, the effective invasion and arborization
of motor axons could require subtly distinct mecha-a severe impact on the efficiency of neuromuscular de-
velopment. In principle, the regulatory mechanisms nisms of axonal differentiation to accommodate the dif-
ferential requirements for innervation of these two mus-needed to ensure the late onset of axonal arborization
could have been preprogrammed within motor neurons cles. In this view, the expression of PEA3 by CM and
LD motor neurons may be required to activate a programat the time that they first extend axons from the spinal
cord. But a considerable time period elapses between of terminal arborization optimally suited for the exten-
sive innervation that characterizes these two muscles.the initiation of motor axon outgrowth and terminal arbo-
rization within the target muscle—typically 2 to 3 days Third, our findings raise the more general issue of
whether other steps in the formation of motor axon tra-in mouse (Lance-Jones, 1979)—and this delay imposes
obvious constraints on the temporal precision with jectories are controlled by peripherally induced pro-
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grams of gene expression. The traditional view of motor mutants is strikingly similar to that observed after dereg-
ulated Type II cadherin expression in chick embryosaxon pathfinding, based largely on embryological stud-
ies (Hollyday, 1980; Landmesser, 2001), holds that at (Price et al., 2002). Moreover, in embryonic chick spinal
cord, the ectopic expression of ETS proteins results inthe time motor axons leave the spinal cord, they have
acquired a molecular identity that is sufficient to permit the deregulation of Type II cadherin expression (Price
et al., 2002). Together, these findings support the ideathese axons to respond to the myriad guidance cues
encountered en route to their targets. Indeed, this view that the mispositioning of motor pools observed in Pea3
mutants results, at least in part, from the deregulationis likely to hold for the first two steps in the formation
of motor axon trajectory—the initial extension of motor of Type II cadherin expression.
The mispositioning of motor pools observed in Pea3axons out of the spinal cord and the selection of major
peripheral pathways (Landmesser, 2001). Molecular mutants raises two additional and interrelated ques-
tions. Is there a causal link between the developmentalsupport for this view has been provided by evidence
that patterned LIM homeodomain protein expression in perturbation of motor neuron cell bodies and motor ax-
ons in Pea3 mutants? And more generally, what is themotor neurons is specified at the time of initial motor
axon extension (Jessell, 2000). It is less clear whether functional significance of motor pool segregation during
normal development? PEA3 expression by motor neu-the selection of specific muscle targets by motor axons
is achieved independently of peripheral induction of mo- rons is dependent on peripheral signals (Lin et al. 1998;
S.A. and T.M.J., unpublished data), and thus, the mispo-tor neuron gene expression, since genes that control
this process have not been identified. The presence of sitioning of motor neuron pools observed in Pea3 mu-
tants implies that the correct positioning of motor neu-muscle cells themselves is known to play an important
role in the formation of fine nerve branches to specific ron cell bodies in the spinal cord is dependent on signals
encountered by motor axons in the periphery. In princi-target muscles in the developing limb (Lewis et al., 1981;
Phelan and Hollyday, 1990). But it is not known whether ple, the converse may also hold: the positioning of motor
neuron cell bodies within the spinal cord could influencethese muscle-derived factors serve to guide prespeci-
fied motor neurons or, as in the case of PEA3-depen- the invasion and arborization of motor axons on arrival
at target muscles. In support of this idea, experimentaldence of axonal invasion and arborization, induce de
novo programs of gene expression in motor neurons that transplantation of primary motor neurons to different
positions in zebrafish spinal cord has been shown todirect for the selection of muscle-specific trajectories.
A variant of the theme that signals provided by the result in alterations in peripheral axonal projections
(Eisen, 1991). The clustering of motor neuron cell bodiesperiphery induce the expression of genes that control
late steps in axon growth and arborization is evident into pools could also influence the pattern of motor
neuron inputs from local circuit interneurons, descend-in the regulation of Er81 expression by proprioceptive
sensory neurons. ER81 is not expressed by propriocep- ing supraspinal neurons, or primary afferent fibers
(Glover, 2000; McCrea, 2001).tive sensory neurons in NT-3 mutants, even under condi-
tions in which sensory neuron death is prevented by Our analysis of the function of PEA3 in motor neurons
also raises the question of the nature of its regulationelimination of Bax function (Patel et al., 2001, Soc. Neu-
rosci. Abstr.). In these mutants, proprioceptive afferents by peripheral signals. In principle, signals responsible
for the induction of PEA3 expression in motor neuronsfail to arborize in the ventral spinal cord and mimic the
central projection defects observed in Er81 mutant mice could be spatially restricted in the periphery such that
in only those motor neurons that arrive at a specific(Arber et al., 2000). Thus, the induction of ETS gene
expression by peripherally derived signals also appears location will the induction of PEA3 occur. Alternatively,
a more broadly distributed peripheral signal may induceto be required for proprioceptive sensory neurons to
activate a late step in axonal invasion and arborization PEA3 expression selectively in a subset of prespecified
motor neurons. Resolving this issue will first requirewithin the ventral spinal cord. Together, these findings
imply a conserved function for this subclass of ETS identification of the peripheral signal that induces PEA3
expression. An accompanying paper in this issue of Neu-genes as peripherally induced transcription factors that
render neurons competent to elaborate late steps in ron (Haase et al., 2002) identifies glial cell line-derived
neurotrophic factor (GDNF) as an essential inducer ofaxonal differentiation.
Pea3 expression in CM/LD motor neurons.
In conclusion, our results provide a general insightRegulation of Motor Pool Position by PEA3
into the question of whether in the developing nervousThe motor pool-specific expression of certain Type II
system, signaling between developing axons and theircadherins and semaphorins is deregulated in Pea3 mu-
target cells initiates programs of gene expression thattant mice. Most strikingly, in Pea3 mutants, CM and LD
determine the precision with which patterns of innerva-motor neurons lose expression of Cad-8 and acquire
tion are achieved. In the developing Drosophila nervousexpression of Cad-7. These observations raise the issue
system, retinal axons have been shown to provide sig-of whether the deregulation of Type II cadherin expres-
nals that induce the expression of transcription factorssion contributes to the mispositioning of motor neurons
that control target cell differentiation (Kunes, 2000). Theobserved in Pea3 mutants. One argument in favor of
present studies, and those described in Haase et al.this possibility is that the differential expression of Type
(2002), provide complementary evidence for the targetII cadherins has been shown to control the segregation
cell-derived induction of transcription factors essentialof motor neurons into discrete pools in the developing
for specific presynaptic programs of neuronal differenti-chick spinal cord (Price et al., 2002). We find that the
positioning of motor neuron pools observed in Pea3 ation.
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